VEGETABLE GARDEN IRRIGATION

April 10, 2024 at 10:00 am

Learn the basics of a backyard irrigation system, including:

- Types of irrigation systems
- Choosing the right system
- Installing an irrigation system
- Maintaining the system
- Troubleshooting irrigation problems

CONTACT
LAURIN PAUSE
YCMGspeakersbureau@gmail.com
For more information:
extension.arizona.edu/yavapai
For past presentations:
extension.arizona.edu/yavapai-gardening

YAVAPAI COUNTY MASTER GARDENER PRESENTATIONS
LOCATION & DATE

‣ Chino Valley Library
‣ Second Wednesday of the month at 10:00 am

COUNTY EXTENSION OFFICES

Yavapai County – Prescott
840 Rodeo Drive, Bldg. C
Prescott, AZ 86305
Ph: (928) 445-6590

Yavapai County – Camp Verde
2830 N. Commonwealth Drive, #103
Camp Verde, AZ 86322
Ph: (928) 554-8999
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